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The patient was previously a healthy 13 year old girl who for the past
three days had complained of some light headedness, dizzi ness and headaches .
Her father was called to her room and he summoned a physician. The patient
was dead when the physician arrived.
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Right breast mass present tor more than three years in 49 year old
white female . Thi s tumor mass apparently enlar ged qui te rapidl y and was
located over the medial portion of the right breast. The axillary lymph n11deo
if do not appear enlarged clinically and were not removed. The breast wae grnssly
( [ 1, enlarged and the nipple was inverted. Specimen consisted of a large mass of
'2(' /
breast measurins 18 x 19 x 8 em. On sectioning, it reveals a prominent
/ . tumor mass which is roughly ovoid and 9 em. in maximum diameter, appearing . A~
' l.v"fairly well circumscribed vith well defined margins; this tends to peal from w:____
1
~
~ the surr ounding structure in certain areas only .
It is yellowish gray and
r /
somewhat mottled and somewhat glistening in appearance . Focal areas of
?~A'H~
/
hyperea~ia, hea~orrbage, necrosis and myxoid changes are noted. The pati.e nt ·
iF
appears to be doifl8 well 1 year i'ollowins surgery.
---Slide# S-2071-59 Submitted by : Dr. l~arren C. Hunter University of Oreg"n
Medical School; Pllrtland,8re .
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Female 1 42 years . Uterus and left ovary received '.lith pre -operative
diagnosis of "fibroid uterus" .
The uterus in i ts entirety wtli ghed 350 gms . ,
and measured 12 x 9 . 5 x 7 em. The attached ovary was small, wrinkled, and
at rophic . In the uterine wall tnere were altogether a number of varying
sized, white and discret e tumors , tYPical leiomyomatous , grosel y and
mi croscopically . Juttins into the cavum uteri and displacing it somewhat
vas a huge polypoid mass, the inner portion of which "as often dusky-red and
s ometimes yellow and necrotic-appearing. This polyp measures 7 . 5 x 4.8 em .
before sect±oning, when i t was found to have a much greater thi ckness than
the last figure given. Much of it proved to be white and necrotic; seemingly
there was a discreteness about the mass . Much of the endometrium proved to
be shiny, yellow and onl y about 1 mm. in thickness .
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Dr. Warren C. Hunter

Portland, Oregon

F . 57 . Tissue--right ovary. Clinically: "Possible carcinoma of
ceeum; carcinomatnsis; origin--possibly the ovary . In l ast 3 months pati ent
bas lost 15 lba . in spite of good appetite . Last 2 \leeks has ha<\..,£rampy rains
across lower abdomen. X-ray of large bowel questi<>nable :!.n cecal area7 Not
anemic; no tarry stools; occult blood (?) negative .
Grossly the ovary measured 4 by 3 by 1.5 em . was both smooth-surfaced
and bosselated at times; oce 8 mm . cyst was present; the c~ surfaces were
smooth, shiny, white, or faintl y yellow and were quite hara.
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Submitted by: Henry Tesluk 1 14. D. Virginia Mason Hosp. 1
Seattle, Washington

G. K. 62 years old; male logger. Chief complaint : Mass in left buttock,
3 years . History of pr esent illness : Patient fell in 1956 and developed
bemaoma of the left buttock requiring t~o different I & D procedures . Heal ed
slowly and then recurred and increased. in size over past 2 years. Begun
producing a foul smelling serous and sometimes sanguineous drainage .
Past history: Red buck-sbot embedded in left buttock as a child.
removed- (gun-shot ~ound)
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Physicial examination:
central ulcer.

Slide# 54-371

Not

2 x 3 " masa, bard, bl uish grey over left buttock

Submitted by: Paul K. Lund, M. D .
v t11.. 1)1~· I(I M<>~II,()C\.IA

The S~edisb Rospitar f
Seattle, Wasbington_,....J.-

The patient, a 28 year old ~bite male, first noted a left supraclavicular
fossal tumor in 1947, for ~hich reeective surgery was done in 1949 and a
~ethological diagnosis of fibrosarcoma was rendered. The tumor recurred in
1952 and following removal the diagnosis of f ibrosarcoma was confirmed by the
pathologists nf the Armed Fnrceo Inotitute of Pathology. Recurrence was
again noted in 1954, at ~bich time there ~as a nontender mass 2.5 em . in
diameter located in tbe center of the old supraclavicular ecar. Posterior to
this mass and lying just under the anterior border of the trapezius muscle
there was a 7 x 5 x 4 em . movable nontender mass . On the basis of the previ,.,ue
diagnosis, radical forequarter amputation was recommended. However, following a
revei~ of tbe pathological material it was concluded that an~ttempt at local
removal of the neoplasm vas in order, and a dull, homogeneous, yellow-~hite ,
trabeculated, multinodular lesion was removed from the cervical and retroscapualar areas . The patient was last seen at a regular yearl.y visit in January1
1959, at ~hich time he was well, without signs or recurrent tumor and with a
normally functioning upper extremity.
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The patient ~as
1
seven years in Egypt. He had abdaDinal pain for eight days abroad ship
before entering hospital. Wll:: 10,000, neut . 5 .~, Lympbs. 34~, J.lono. ~'
Eosin11 . 13i. Appendectnmy ~as performed on the fourteenth day rrf illness.
'
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I daho Falls, I daho
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38 year old thin, ~bite female ~ith hack pain and questionable palpable
masB . Surgery reveals tumor within body of pancreas vhich is 4. 5 em. in
maximum diameter; it bas fairly ~ell defined margino, and is somewhat smonther1
mt'lre firm 1 gray. Patient is doing well 1 year following surgery.

M. Viola Rae
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Vancnuver, B. C.
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a young Greek mariner of 20 years vho bad lived for
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Submitted by: Raymond F. Rain, M. D.

University o~ Wasb.
Seattle, Washington

A six year nld white girl vas admitted to the University of Washington
Hospital July first, with the history of severe intermittent bilateral
headaches of one year's duration. Six weeks prior to admission she had
complained o~ diplopia for three days which cleared spontaneously.
Positive neurologic findings on admission were bilateral papilledema,
bilateral sixth nerve paresis, right greater than le~, some nystagmus on
lateral gaze end a slightly broad-based ataxic gait. Skull films revealed
suture separation end pronounced digital markings .
The day following admission a ventriculogram revealed obstructive
hydrocephalus with forward displacement of the aqueduct and partial obstruction.
Sub-occipital craniotomy and tumor excision vas completed the samo day.
jO~
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Go"d Sam. Hospital
Portland, Oregon

This 59-year-old Norwegian steamship captain noted ~atigue and weight
loss ~or 18 months . A dull intermittent pain with sharp and shooting overpains nccurred in tbe lefi UPJ:ler quadrant ~or 6 months . Pertinent physical
~indings include a smooth, round, ~im mass in the left upper quadrant which
moves with respiration. Beriwn enema and chest films negative, and retrograde pyelngram revealed a mass in the region of the lower pole of the left
kidney. The l eft retroperitoneal area was explored end a masa removed in
August 1956. The pe.tient was re-hospitalized in November 1956 and January
1957.

